Abstract. The navigation equipment in the air traffic control (ATC) navigation equipment network is important for the protection of air traffic services. Identifying the key nodes in the network can provide an effective theoretical basis for the operational continuity of the air traffic control system. This paper designs a complex network model of civil aviation air traffic control equipment with flight traffic flow on the route as the network side weights, analysis and evaluation the importance of ATC equipment by the node importance evaluation algorithm of the topology potential. In this paper, taking the Chengdu control area in the southwest as an example, evaluate the key nodes in the ATC navigation network, and sort the importance of navigation equipment. The results can be used as a relative performance index for the reliability and survivability of the navigation equipment network.
Introduction
Civil aviation air traffic control equipment is of great significance to the protection of air traffic services. Although the civil aviation navigation equipment are independence in the space, in the provision of navigation support services need cooperation, and air traffic control navigation equipment network there is a certain growth and connectivity preferences, which conforms to the complex network of non-scale network characteristics. With the increasing traffic volume of civil aviation airspace, the air navigation and navigation equipment network is constantly planning and the network degree is increasing. The key navigation equipment also plays an increasingly important role in the civil aviation navigation equipment network. In order to enhance the air traffic service capability of the aviation network and avoid the "Matthew effect", it is necessary to evaluate the vulnerability of the network nodes and the sustainability of the business in order to identify the key nodes in the network and then to add and plan equipment, which is to enhance the sustainability of civil aviation security system business is of great significance.
It has been a long time to research the theory of complex network at home and abroad. The domestic complex network in the civil aviation operation support system also made some research. Kui Huang combined with complex network theory, modeling from two aspects of navigation equipment and radar monitoring equipment, research expansion planning of security system respectively [1] ; Xiaojia Feng used the complex network theory to study the network of aviation security system for the prevention of major disasters from the perspective of network structure and function, and established the service continuity assessment model of civil aviation security system [2] . The non-homogeneous topological characteristic structure of complex networks means that the importance of each node in the network is different, so it is very important to evaluate the importance of nodes in complex networks. Corley and Shade first studied important nodes in the network [3] ; Rui Su, Yong Wang, Zhihui Yang through the data mining method using PPHM algorithm to simulate the real Internet to identify important nodes [4] .
In this paper, the navigation equipment network of Chengdu control area is used as an example to evaluate the importance of navigation equipment in air traffic control system by using the topology potential node evaluation algorithm. Firstly, propose a topology potential algorithm. Secondly, construct a complex network model with the navigation equipment as the node and the flight traffic as the edge weight, using the topology potential algorithm to evaluate the importance of the navigation station of the navigation equipment network and determine the key navigation equipment, provides an effective theoretical basis for the research on the service continuity of the air traffic control system.
Node Importance Evaluation Algorithm for Topology Potential
The potential field is a kind of physical field, and its main characteristic is that the scalar potential function and the vector intensity function of the description field can be connected with each other through the differential operator. The potential value of any point in the potential field is inversely proportional to the distance from that point to the field source. Inspired by this, a topological network is regarded as a virtual physics field that includes several nodes and their interactions with each other. The topology network has the characteristics of growth and connection preference, which indicates that the virtual influence field of each node will be weakened with the increase of network distance. In this case, the Gaussian potential function is used to characterize the interaction between nodes. The topological network is the topological potential field.
Given a network
of n nodes, m edge, m weight set, build the following weighted network model:
is a set of edges. The concept of the topological potential of any node in the topological network is introduced here [5] : 
Example Analysis Establish a Complex Network of Navigation Equipment in Southwest Region
Southwest navigation equipment network mainly consists of the navigation station and the air route which connecting these stations. Based on the complex network theory, the navigation equipment is abstracted as a complex network node, here does not take into account the flight direction of the flight in the air traffic control route, as long as the aircraft in turn accept any two navigation equipment provide services, then considers the sides of the two navigation stations to form sides Assume that there are n navigational nodes in the network, m routes, and the edge weight is flight flow. This paper constructs the weighted network model based on the civil aviation security equipment network in the southwest region. The network in the navigation station as a node according to the actual route to connect to each navigation station, the resulting network topology shown in Figure 2 : 
Node-importance of the Topology Potential Evaluation Algorithm Parameters
Node Inherent Attributes of Navigation Equipment Network. In this paper, we collected the flight planning data of Chengdu for one week in 2016 to analyze and research the important navigation stations of Chengdu control area. In the route network, the 24 nodes of the equipment refer to the number of routes connected between the equipment node and the neighboring equipment node. Table 1 summarizes the degree m j1 of the route network. According to the node strength formula, the average daily security flight volume m j2 of 24 navigation stations in Chengdu control area is counted. The data statistics are shown in The greater the degree of navigation nodes, indicating that these naval nodes in the network position is relatively important. The more day guarantee sorties of navigation station, the heavier the mission of the navigation station.
Influencing Factors of Network Nodes of Navigation Equipment
According to Figure 2 , the adjacency matrix is constructed by the complex network of Chengdu control zone route, and the distance matrix d ij between the navigation stations in the network is obtained by Floyd algorithm. The topological potential of the navigation station in the network is calculated by the formula(3), and the minimum value is obtained, and the preferred influence factor is obtained. The smaller the entropy is, the less the distribution of the topological potential values of each node in the topology network, and the smaller the uncertainty of each node, the higher the accuracy of the topology. Calculate the impact factor with MATLAB software, as shown in Figure  3: 255 From the table analysis, we get the topological potential of WFX (Wufengxi), FJC (Fujiatang), JTG (Jintang) and several navigation stations. It is proved that these navigation stations are more important in Chengdu control area, and it is easier to become a weak link in the network. The importance of the navigation station is sorted by the topological potential data of the navigation station of the Chengdu navigation area navigation equipment network in Table 2 . As shown in Figure 4 , the linear trend in the graph also presents a power-law distribution, which is consistent with complex network characteristics.
Analysis of Network Node Topological Potential Result of Navigation Equipment

Summary
Taking the Chengdu control area as an example, by way of weighting establishment of air traffic control system of complex network model based on complex networks describe the navigation security network fully and accurately. Using the node importance evaluation algorithm of topology potential to evaluate the importance of navigation station and sorting the importance of navigation station, it is concluded that the position of several navigation stations in WFX (Wufengxi), JTG (Jintang) and FJC (Fujiatang) is relatively important in the network. The evaluation conclusion can be used as invulnerability relative performance index of the network topology of the complex network, so as to give the necessary support and protection to the important nodes and improve the overall business continuity of the equipment network.
